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DRAKE SERIOUSLY

ILL IN HOSPITAL

Superintendent of Insurance
Victim of Overwork

BREAKS DOWN ON REPORT

Pliyalcians Regard Him Ultimate Re-

covery ns Problematical Strength
Overtaxed Leaves Little Hope of a
Holly Came to Washington in 1002
to Organize Department

In an energetic endeavor to finish his
annual report on time Thomas B Drake
superintendent of insurance of the Dis-

trict overtaxed his strength and lies
dangerously near death through nervous
breakdown at Providence Hospital

Owing to the serious condition of his
patient Dr W Sinclair Bowen Mr
Drakes physician declared last night
that his chances of recovery were prob-

lematical
Physicians at Providence Hospital

hopes tor Mr Drakes recovery
and said he was spending a very corn
fortable night
Commenting on the case Dr Bowen

saidMr Drakes condition is undeniably
surlous but we of course have not
abandoned hopos of his recovery In at-

tempting to finish his annual report he
endeavored to accomplish an almost im-

possible task n a very short time
Leave Office

Mr Drake was obliged to turn over the
duties of Ills office to his deputy more
than twq weeks go being confined to
his residence 1532 RIggs place north
west His condition grew steadily worse
until on the advice of his physicians ho
was to Providence Hospital last
Thursday Since that time Dr Bowen
anrt Dr B R Logic have been almost
constantly at his bedside Since his

to the hospital Mr Drakes con-

dition has not improved He Is allowed
to see no one except his attendants

When the office of commissioner of in-

surance was created In let by the Dis-

trict Code Commissioner Maefarland was
at a loss te find a suitable man There
were many applicants for the position

One by one these were rejected owing
to the fact that insurance man of Wash
ington were unable to agree Finally
Mr was obliged to select a
man from on of the States Mr Drake
was then deputy commissioner of insur-
ance in Ohio with headquarters at

and residing at Warren
He was selected to fill the position and

moved with his wife and two daughters
to Washington Since 1 Mr Drake

lived in Washington at his Riggs
place home In very delicate health he
succumbed once before In 19 6 to nerv
ous breakdown Brought on as was his
present Illness by overwork

BREWERY GIVES EXHIBITION
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Heurlch Company Entertains Guests
in Xovel Way

About H6 guests of the Heurlch Brew-
Ing Companys bottling plant witnessed
nn exhibition of cleaning filling and
capping bottles Sunday afternoon from
330 until SociMk

The plant is a modern one In every
respect an Mhe exhibition proved novel

Besides being served with the beat
Duality of beer the guests were treate-
dt clam chowder and crabs Music
furnished by Haydens Orchestra

The entertainment was heLl under the
auspices of A G Keysor manager of the
plant assisted by N P Sullivan and
Henry Miller A group photo was taken
of the guests

SUICIDES BODY HELD

Burial or Cremation Awaits Location-
of Spinsters Relatives

As far as could be learned last night
no arrangements have been made for
cremation or burial of the body of Miss
Mary Arentrue the seamstress who

her life by asphyxiation Sunday aft
crnoon in her room at 1106 H street
northwest

In a note left addressed to Mrs Mary
D Strong of 7W Twentieth street the
woman that her body be cremated
but the authorities at the morgue where
the body was taken state that they know
nothing of such action being taken by
the health department

Nothing is known of any relatives that
the woman might have had beyond a
slight reference In some of her letters

nephew No address or name was
given It was stated at the house last
night that Miss Arentrue for many years

diary and it Is thought that when
this is found some direction will be given
os to whereabouts of her relatives

LYONS FUNERAL NOT SET

Lies at TJmlertnUera Pending
Directions of Friends

Nothing be learned last night
tho disposition of the body of

William Lyons the race track gambler
who committed suleldo at the Sixth pre
rinst station Sunday morning

tndertaker J William Lee took charge
of the body upon the request of friends
of Mrs Lyons but has received no direc
tions as to time or place of burial

Deck Body Not Found
The harbor pollee were unable

to find the body of Nowton Ball the
negro who was drowned off the launch
Virginia Sunday night while returning
from Occoquan Va The accident oo-
i urred between Shepherd Point and Gles
boro Landing The river was dragged
all day yesterday The search will be
renewed this morning

Capital and Profits Orer n7tt X

office can afford your
valuable papers the high de
gree of protection insured

DEPOSIT BOX in
this companys fire and burg
lar proof vaults

CTDont welt until danger ar
rives secnrc protection
now Rented 3 year upward

National Savings
and Trust Company

Cor 15th and N Y Ave
FORTrFODRTH YEAR
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For most people a vacation is only a
change o venue A actor anus gits mar-
ried on th day he gits a divorce

GIRL DISAPPEARS

WITH HER MOTHER

Florence Leavy May Have
Been Abducted

Developments in the mysterious dis
appearance of Florence Almira Leavy
who has been missing from her boarding
place IMS Tenth street northeast since
July S tend to show that the girl has
evidently run away with her mother

Search by the police and the girls
father and guardian Albert A Leavy
of 987 New York avenue northwest has
failed to locate Mrs May M Leavy who
has been living in this city

Whether the girl was abducted by her
mother or wont of her own aooord Is puz
zUni Mr Leavy L avy who U
fourteen years old and protty left the
house where ahe was boarding at the
expense of her father on the afternoon
of July S prgtfumtMy to visit a sick rela-
tive

She carried a suit case which she told
Mr Foster she was taking to an aunt
who was going on a trip No trace has
been seen of her since nor can any trace
be found of tho sick cousin

Mr and Mrs Leavy have been sepa
rated for nearly three years and during
that time Miss Leavy was placed under
the guardianship of her father

Miss Leavy has been living at the Fos
ters for three months and has attended
Rust Hall a boarding school In North
Capitol street She did not like the school
life and at her request her father placed
her In the care of Mr Foster

The girl took all of her clothing and
Jewelry with her except a few things
that she did not need
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DEATH BY CARELESSNESS

Coroner Tlotnrn Verdict i Case o

Car Accident to Cripple-

In the report of the coroners jury
Yesterday on the death of Charles Bos
worth who was killed by falling
street near the Benning track on
July 16 a verdict of death due to care-
lessness was returned

Bocworth was a cripple and it is

thought that a sudden jolt of the oar
threw him from the platform

He had been warned by the conductor
not to remain outside on the platform

WEATHER CONDITIONS

U S Dept af Agriculture XVeatbor horses
WMMngtoB Maud Jab IS Ittfr S jv m-

AUudtas tbs puMge of tow buoautrio arM
Monday nooramg ftora Virginia rat to rca tcatterait-
howora save prevailed Iron Southern York
eaattnnud atone the Atlantic seaboard sod ia Uw

lat Gttlf State Showers are alto reported from
Nortfeeattera Texas the Datotat and Wyomtas-
aad aweratty fair WMtker coatiBwd our all ether
weUoM t

The high barometric area central over Ute Uppor
Lakes baa eaoied iwtfeecty sleds sad cootor
weather over the portion of the country tart
of the MtMiadppl River and temperature ta
now below icaioMl Inflate over the eastern
half of the While the temperature oon
tteaea high owr the tnaUr portion of the

it IB mmeRhat cooler than reported Bandar
The MfeatfcMMt are that the weather will be a

orally fair over the greater pxtfea ef the emutxy
TUesday and Wednesday except that there will be
showers in the South Atlantic and O lf States
and probably the Middle Netttrweet

Moderate will prevail but JnellnlBZ
to somewhat warmer YedMda erer the eastern
heW of the country CoBtiaued high temperature
will prevail ever the Northwestern States and In
the SonthfTut

The winds alone New England and iltddte
Atlantic coasts will w moderate northerly on the
South Atlantic oosit light to moderate
the Seat Gulf eMit light to moderate southerly
becnralBg northerly eq the West Jtrtf roast light
to moderate southerly beooaring Tenable on the
Lower Lakes light to Htodentto northerly on the
Upper Lakes light to moderate variable mostly
easterly

Steamers deporting Tuesday for European ports
wfll kate moderate to brisk north t northeast
vtad with doariiig weather to the Grand Bank

Locnl Tempera tare
MJdnl it 67 2 a m 68 4 a m 65 5 a m 63

B a ra 9 10 a m 64 12 noon 65 2 p m 67
4 p nu 71 6 p ra 70 8 p m 67 10 p m 3-

Maxiima R minimum fit
ReUtire humWltyS a m 87 2 p m 65 8 p m

7T Rainfall 8 p ra to 8 p nuj 156 Hours of
NBshine IX Per rest of possible sunshine 8

Tenjparatnro same date last fear Maximum 5-

ralstoiuin 61

Ttniperntuirca in Other Cities
In other citlee tojsther with the

amount of rainfall for the twentyfour hours ended
at S p m yesterday arc as follows

Rain
Max Min 8 p m fall

AsheiUle N C 76 ft ea
Atlanta Qa 81 63 7-
6Attastlc City N J 63 63-

BlKBarek N Dak 91 60 74 010
Boston Mass 68 62 64
Buffalo Jf y

k 72 53 68
Chicago Ill n 61 68
Cincinnati Ohio g 5374
Cheyenne Wyo 90 63 S-
3DiTenport Iowa 78 6-

Denrcr Colo 01 62 92 001
Des Moines Iowa 8 60 78-

Galrestcn Tex 86 83 82
Helena Mont M 65 78
Indianapolis Ind 76 56 72
JacksoBTilla Fla 90 6 80

Kansas City Mo 73 64 73 046
Little Rock Ark 82 70 72 030
Los Angeles Cal 92 64 76

MaroueUe MIob W 63 63
Memphis Tenn S3 70 76 012
New Orleans La 5 7S t2
New York N Y 72 63 70

North Platte Nebr 83 64 H
Omaha Nebr 84 66 80-

PitUburg Pa 76 60 72

Portland Me 63 K 60
Portland Oreg 81 51 2

Salt Lake city Utah 93 66 84

St Louis Mo 76 60 74

St Paul Mien 82 58 80

San Franc Cal 64 SI S6-

Bpringfield IlL 76 66 74
Tacoma Wash TO 70
Toledo Ohio 74 53 7-

0Todar High tide 533 a m and 612 p m Low
130 a m

High tide 62 a a and 6 p EU
Low tide 1226 s n and 113 p a

Condition of Woter
Special to The Washington Herald

Harpers Ferry W Vs U Polomae cfcw
and Bbaamdoali T y
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Continued from Page One

prised First Sergt O G Wilson Quarter
master Sergt Ralph L Curtis Stable
Sergt G A Long Sergta George A
Bonnett W C McDermott and H E
Shilling Chief Mechanic S V Trussell
Mechanics G H Davis A C Ferguson

and R Hays Corporals a V Peake
W H Cornish J M Flynn E B

Simonds and Privates Q Lee N H
W A Wilson J L Reeves G R

Tudge G A Pearson and Elwood S

Moorehead
Property belonging to brigade head-

quarters was In charge of Capt Edw
M Nevils of the quartermasters de-

partment assisted by a large detail
men from the First Battalion

First Infantry baggage was loaded by
Capt D L Richmond quartermaster
assisted by a detail of officers and men
from every company In the regiment

Property of the Second Infantry was

in charge of Cant H E Burton with a
detail of officers and men Second Lleut
B I Boyd quartermaster of the First
Separate Battalion was In command of
the detail from his organization while
the detail for the ambulance corps
was composed of Capt W D Fales
First Sergt Harry Davis Privates Harry
Connor a L Shank W L Wilmoth
32 M Ellison J V Mulford Henry
lAwrence Arthur Howard C H Ivins-

J K Whitman J H Woodburn and

J Jackson
Assignment of Officers

Assignments of officers recently pro-

moted ansI commissioned are announced-
as follows

Casts Clarence X Walker to Company I John
C Uooney t CwnjwBr L William H HcekitelnI-

A Company P LiKfett R Erawt to Company K
Unite Frtmk B Starptea to Company F

WWi W VawBtwn to Ceta aft I Kdward P
Davis to Sceocd lafanUr adjutant Sec
MM Lfewta IttefcMad Ifcyaat to Company I-

CHSent 0 Oatdaer to Cewpaay E Joseph E
EMrwfce to Cawpamr I-

i i Andrew Oatogln band and Joseph P
TtawM Owapaar G are hereby reduced to the
ruts

Appointments of noncommissioned off-

icers are hereby made a follows-
To be MTfwnta Cerpa Jobs E Sallurd band

Alfred K UtisMft COHHMBT E V9Ham T Plwtr-

CeisiMar 8 Jesse C SWMWJ OOWIMHJT E An
w Sircfebr Computer G Jocm F Mater Cera

I JatM K umdM Cuapaar I William It-

Hltaa CoouMBr K W intern G U HnUorlr Com
paw K AttgnatM P NtaWtW Cwnww L

T b eoncat Pri t H FWtefcer band
Cain P HoMtfe bead Walter UltedWd bawl
VHltaB H Pfeiffer ta d John 1 Behombctt

mar C Bdf ta It TUlejr fMBJwny H Harry
VUU4M CfeafMay K Anbur B Calfcoen-

i r B AViHiam E JohMoo 1

Frank C Mirth Corapaw K Jaek R Wood

Coapay K Hatty A Cto pany L

Every commanding officer has seen to
It that every man of command has

new army russet shoes where
and authority was extended by
headquarters to the man to wear

them from July 1 in order to have them
property broken in

All Troops Inspected
The order bringing abtut the medical

lamination was Issued by Brig Gon

Votherspoon U S A who is in
of the Camp of Instruction at

Gettysburg All the militia troops from
Maryland Virginia Pennsylvania and

GUARDSMEN OFF

FOR GETTYSBURG
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New Jersey wore similarly given medi
cal examination-

In the equipment of each officer and
eqUated man is one flrst aid packet and
pouch Each company band and

organization is supplied with one
hand litter Each enlisted man is sup
plied with one olive drab flannel shirt to
be worn at all times during active oper

ations and with one blue flannel shirt to
be worn when sleeping

While at camp the medical department
of District brigade will furnish nec-

essary medicines and medical attendance
Regimental infirmaries will be estab-

lished
The Instruction at Gettysburg will in-

clude book learning Officers and en
listed men have been provided with three
of the latest publications of the United
States have been ordered to

take to camp with thorn To every
enlisted man h3 boon issued Manual
for Privates of Infantry 1900 and to
officers and noncommissioned officers
Field Service Regulations 1010 and
Regulations for Field Maneuvers 1910

Effort has been made by militia
headquarters to give publicity to the
proper small address so that relatives
and friends may keep in touch with the
militiamen All mall should be addressed
as follows

Corporal John J Joacs

Co Z 2d Infantry N O D CL

J

Camp of Instruction

Gettysbortr Pa
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Ideal arrangements have been made for
the cooks This will be welcome news to
the enlisted man who has not forgotten
Massachusetts and the hard skirmishes-
to forage firewood and the tender solici-

tude he always showed to those autocrats
the the days hike was

over When the typical Massachusetts
noreaster struck the District brigade last
year many companies were glad to get

hot coffee and forget the steaming viands

Good Cooks Provided
No matter what the weather conditions

this year nor the most strenuous kind of
maneuvers every company upon its re
turn to camp will find whitegarbed men
surrounded by glistening pots and pans
and steaming coffee and good plain sol-

dier food awaiting it The camp proper
will be permanent and each company
band separate organization and the head-
quarters detachment will have a kitchen
with equipment prescribed by the Army
War College

Appeal Is made by Brig Gen George H
Harries commanding to his command
for their cooperation in making this
camp of Instruction a successful one Gen
Harries in general orders relative to the
camp says

The success of this camp of
depends upon the maintenance of

strict discipline both in and out of carp
upon the carrying out of camp sanitary
regulations in the broadest spirit and
upon the prompt assembly of troops for
drill and exercises and the earnest and
Intelligent effort to excel In each mili-
tary exercise

It Is confidently expected by the com
mantling general that each officer and en
listed man of this command will do
whole duty

Capt H 31 Knight Burled
The funeral of Capt Henry M Knight

of the Coast and Geodetic Survey was
held yesterday afternoon Masonic and
G A R services were conducted at the
grave in Congressional Cemetery

Chief Appraiser Appointed
Information was received here yester

day of the appointment by the President-
of Henderson M Somervllle
as president of the Board of General
Appraisers
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420426 7th Street

417425 8th Street

French Organdies
Worth 19c and 25c at

This Was an Extraor
dinary Purchase

Sveral yards of these
beautiful Organdies were sold
yesterday We never been
able to offer a better bargain In
a fine sheer fabric These
gandies come In the very latest
designs in light blue lav-
ender and yellow printed on
white grounds The is
a very fine quality There
Is nothing or
more popular thl season

Supply needs for present
and future use from these lUc

PEACE AGREEMENT-
ON PENNSYLVANIAC-

ontinued from Page One

said that although ho would remain in
this city while the readjustment was in
progress the major part of his work was

doneWhile I would not for one moment
assert that there Is now no possibility

strike I can fairly say that a settle-
ment seems probable after the meetings-
to day He said it now remains for
the suGommitteo to meet the various
superintendents of the different divisions-

of the railroad and work out the new
basis of paying wages on the different

linesWe
foe that we have gained what we

were fighting for which was a principle
We were after better working conditions
for the the adoption of the Eastern
federation award without any reduction
of pay for men getting high wages and
above all for the adoption of the ttheur
minimum day

FOURHOUR CONFERENCE

AT PITTSBTTRG IN VAIN

Plttsburg July IS There was a four
hour conference this afternoon be
tween representatives or the dissatisfied
trainmen on the Pennsylvania lines and
General Manager G I Peck When
adjournment was taken at 6 oclock It
was announced that there would be an
other meeting morning at 1-
6oclock and at the same time it was
practically admitted that no progress
had been made in reaching an agree-

ment
It i noasfbia that orders may come

from Philadelphia tomorrow morning in
effect that everything has been settled but
the workman on the lines west or PIUs
burg appear anxious to settle their own
case without interference and some trou-

ble Is anticipated at this end
According to unofficial reports made

by those who were In the meeting it
was rather warm General Manager
Pock is said to have announced that he
would stand by the statement of Presi-

dent James McCrea of tho Pennsylvania
Railroad that the road could not afford
the advance demanded by the men that
they should be patient now that the road
was beginning to get back to its old
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stride c The workmen were shown
also where the company had arranged-
to run their trains by the use of outside
workmen in case the men decided to
strike

The workmen however place great
confidence in the word of Sheriff Judd H-

Bruff himself formely a Pennsylvania
has said his deputies will

be sworn in to protect property but not
to protect men who may be brought to
take the places of strikers Many work
men tonIght declare they will strike

if the forenoon conference is
not productive

MILKMEN IN ARMS

brakemanwho

to-

morrow

Declare Action of Health
to Be Outrage-

An unwarranted Imposition if not an
outrage upon our rights as business men
of tho District Is the way the Dairy
mens Association of the District of Co-

lumbia Maryland and Virginia view the
alleged action of the health department
In preventing the shipping of milk to
tho District

Through Its secretary A S Trundle-
an appeal has been made to the Commis
sioners for a hearing In the case in view
of the fact that the sanitary require
ments are complied with In detail

The reason milk is so scarce In the
District at this time officials of the
Dairymens Association say is because of
the stringent rules and regulations en
forced by the health department

Health Officer Woodward In a report
to Commissioner Johnston claims that
the complaint of the association Is based
on a misstatement of facts and declares
that In no case where all the sanitary
requirements have been met has an ap
plicant for permission to bring or send
milk into the District of Columbia been
refused a permit
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Tnfts Policy to Be Opposed
President Taffs Southern policy will

be assailed at a mass meeting tonight of
the Independent League of the District at
True Reformers Hall The speakers will
Include several national officers of the
organization

Wants Partnership Dissolved
Clarence J VVarnlck yesterday asked

the District Supreme Court to dissolve
the partnership which existed between
him and Napoleon Hill alleging that the
latter did not carry out the terms of
partnership

Woodmens Camp Growing
West End Camp No 12089 Modern

Woodmen of America held a regular
meeting and Initiation at Pythian Temple
last night The new ritual was exempir
fled on three candidates The board of
managers made their semiannual report
which showed the membership of the
camp to have almost doubled la a year
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IFE SAYS 6LAYIS

OFFERED A BRIBE

8 overnment Position for Con

sent to Divorce

IS FROM SEATTL-

EIr Has Been 111 and Lives
in Valols Apartment HuBbnnd I
in the Wont and Making Money
WomnnH Brother Speaks Hope
fully of Reconciliation

Unusual interest is manifested here in
the report from Seattle that Mrs Maude
Glavis wife otLouls R davis whose
charges against Secretary Balllnger

the PinchotBallinger
has filed an affidavit in the Supe-

rior Court of Seattle in which she alleges
that her husband offered her a govern
ment position and attorneys fees If she
would consent to a divorce

davis Is now in the West but his wife
whom he has named as defendant in di
vorco proceedings lives in Washington
and was an almost dailY attendant dur
ing the hearings at which her husband
was a star witness before the Senate in
vestigating committee last January

Wife Attends Investigation
Although she was one of the women

who attended the dally sessions she did
so incognito and it was not generally
kncwn she was in attendance She has
been living in seclusion In apartment S3

at the Valols apartments 1330 Massachu
setts avenue where she has been under
treatment by Dr W M Barton and was
not able to be seen last night

Thats old stuff said Charles W
Haas last night when shown the

from Seattle Its nothing more
than testimony that was taken here last
spring In the matter of the suit for

filed by Glavis against my sister
This was sent to Seattle and
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It is probable it has only just been filed

I dont believe he will over got his di-

vorce and dont think my sister wanta
him to have one I believe there will
finally be a reconciliation and that
will live together again davis is mak
ing money hand over fist out West This
government matter has been great adver-
tising for him I dont care to say any-
more about It

Protege of Col Livingston
davis after the death of his father

was a sort of protege of Col Leonldss
Livingston a veteran member of

from Georgia who acted as a sort
of guardian for the Glavi children after
the death1 of Dr Gayle

B S davis a brother of Louis Russell
Glavis is a clerk for the House Commit-
tee on Expenditures In the Department of
Agriculture but could not be boated last
night

Claris was an agent of the General
Land Office from 1002 to January MM

when he was an examiner of Ute Chip
pewa Indian Reservation Minnesota for
three months until April of that year
when hewas appointed a special agent
of the General Land Office and served
until he was dismissed by President
Taft In September 1609

Marriage in Baltimore
During the time that he was In Wash

ington he met Miss Maude E Haas
daughter of the late Hans of this
city and on March they slipped
over to Baltimore obtained a license and
were quietly married The records at
Baltimore show that Glavis gave his ago
as twentyone and his residence as Hel
ena Mont although he is a native of
Maryland and had been appointed to
the government service from Maryland

lso Mtss Haas gave her age as twenty
six years five years his senior so that
she is now thirtyone and her residence
at Washington D C

Her brother Charles W Haas of this
city who filed an affidavit along
hers at Seattle confirming her story

they
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¬
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Glavrs had offered her government job
and fees If she would consent
to Is employed In the law

of Montgomery Blair and lives at
northeast She has another

brother Joseph living at Mount Rainier
near Hyattsvllle Md and still another
John P II Haas jr a clerk living in
Washington

Divorce Suit Filed
The Glavis divorce suit was flied last

fall immediately after Glavis handed his
report on the Balllnger case to the Presi
dent The basis of hir suit is not gener-
ally known but it is believed he did not
charge his wife with anything more se
riou than inability for them to live
peacefully together Last February af-

ter Glavla went on the stand it was
here that Mrs davis would file a

petition in the District Court for a di-

vorce but no such suit ever materialised
Whether she Is now in the city or not Is

a of it being at the
bo

she is ill while her brother Charles said
last night that while she was here last
week he Is of the opinion that she has

to Seattle and that there will be a
reconciliation

OFFICERS WILL BE

Heads of Royal Arcanum to Attend
Outing Today

Kismet Council No 16S6 Royal Area
num will hold Its ninth annual excursion-
to Chesapeake Beach today

There will be field events and contests
for all Sixty prizes will be given to the
winners of the different events Arthur-
E Cook Is chairman of the committee
and James E Dren has charge of the
field events

The special guests will be the following
officers of the Grand Council Grand Re
gent Harry G Lenz Grand Vice Regent-
S I Besselievre Grand Orator Glendle
B young Past Grand Regents George S

attorneys

office

mater doubt state
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Britt W W Chase John L Beaty and
E B Eynon and Claude H Zappone

Si iht Original and iinuina

Ths Fieddrink for AH Ages
For Infants Invalids and Growing children

Rich milk malted grain in powder form-

A taW liack prepared in a minute
AskforHORLiCK-
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BARBER IN A SCRAPE

Close Shave for Negro Mis-

taken for Thief

ANSWERS DOOR WITH RAZOR

Tenth Precinct Police In Excitement
as Mysterious Man with Satchel
Enters Houuc Sleuths Find Trades-
man at Work on Sick Inmate
anti the Case Blows Hi

It is any body of men in any of

the precincts of Washington finer

than that of the Tenth no one knows It
adethetlQ members of the Sixth may

protgat vegetables In the front
yards of the residents of their jrecinct
tat the specialty of the Tenth Is m trail-

Ing down crime Whether footpads creep

softly around back doors or the brethren-
of the black belt get busy with razors
it is all the are on the job

Nevertheless there are several
of the Glorious Tenth who are a

bit touchy today when any one men-

tions sleuth In fact the chilly
around the station house and all be
cause of the zealous following of their
profession by four of the coppers

As in all of the precincts of the city
the Tenth had been warned to look out
for a negro wanted on several rharges of
housebreaking

Evidence t every depredation pointed-

to as guilty of all the crimes
Every policeman had his eye out for
him but be discreetly kept under cover

Th
again

samethey
mem-

bers

II

one man

there

airs
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¬

¬

¬
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lUst The Thief Sure
On Sunday afternoon one of the

from the Tenth precinct was leisurely
walking down A street northeast There
was not a ripple of excitement until
he saw a negro stop before a house look
carefully then open the gate and
walk to the porch In one hand he car-

ried a small black satchel As he reached
the door he put the bag down and

to fumble at the key The police
man almost jumped from his clothes Out
came the description of the negro Very
black about five teet ten slender build
may carry a small satchel This was
the man

Not a moment was wasted by the police
man Down the street he sprinted the
station house and called on three of his
brother bluecoats to follow him On the
way he explained the circumstances The
family had gone to the country for the
day the house was deserted and the ne
gro for whom the police of the city had
been searching was looting the premises

At the house the police guarded both
doors front and back The doors were
looked A copper raised his stick pound-
ed sharply and ordered it opened in
tho name of the law There was a hur-
ried movement inside and the door was
slowly opened by the negro

In his hand was an open razor Murder
filled the policemans mind You are
under arrest he shouted ahd reached
for his handcuffs

Shave Is Stopped
The negro was frightened so frightened

that he could not speak He finally re
covered composure enough to ask why
The officer looked at him with disgust

Come hurry up he ordered The negro
gasped

Fore Gawd I aint nothing but a poor
nigger barber come heah to shave this
sick man he cried Then a bewildered
family crowded Into the hallway to con
firm the story

CLERKS HAVE OUTING

Thousands Go on Excursion After
Closing of Stores

When the big department stores of the
city closed last evening several thousand
men and women clerks enjoyed an ex-

cursion to Indian Head
The excursion was held under auspices

of the Retail Clerks International Pro-

tective Association The proceeds were
given to the sick benefit fund of the or-

ganization

Seven Months for Shooting
For taking a pot shot at Policeman

Warfield In attempting to evade arrest
Edward Stewart a negro drew a seven
months sentence yesterday In Police
Court Warfield was arresting four
other negroes who had assaulted John
Taylor a special officer and In the mix
up Stewart drew a 32caUber revolver
and fired two shots Nelthw look effect
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DELICIOUS PIXEAPPLE IOE
H 55c H gallon

C H Rei nser 235 G st nv Plume Main 767-

KO BRANCH STORES

J Ds Big
Print Shop

Is at your arnica to set cat that JiB ot-

prinUcg just as you west U sad In a htnj-
Fintclau equlrnstnta

Judd Detweiler Inc
THE BIG PRINT SHOP 4202 UTH

SAVE MONEY ON
FREEZING SALT

and Flavoring Extracts
DrucsUts and coQtectiOBVs should set In touch
with us Our prices for the show goads are
lowest for Mtisfactery quality
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WHOLESALE GROCERS nth il Its se

I NEVER DISAPPOINT

Our Typewriter Letters through
the mails will you larger re

turns than any other medium Call

and see samples
We uw S ADAMS Water
them 12 nth street

DIED
MATTINGLYOn Monday July 18 1510

at 5 a m at her residence 129 D
street northwest JULIA beloved wife
of Robert E Mattingly and slater of
Mrs Ida Covington Mrs William Q

Mrs M E
Funeral from residence Thursday July

21 at U a m Relatives and
Invited

FUNERAL DESIGNS

GEO C SHAFFER
Beautiful floral designs rcry reasonable In price
Phone 2116 Main llth Eye sts pw

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of Erery Description Moderately Priced

GUDE
Funeral Dcriffns Funeral Designs

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZURHORST
HOI East Capitol Street-

J WILLIAM LEE Funeral Director
Chjrl and Modern Crematorium Modest peters
333 Pennsylvania ave nw Telephone Main 13SS

BRIEF REST

Awaits Order to Appear for Sentence
on Libel Charge

United States District Attorney Wilson
has received a letter from George F
Ormsby who failed to appear for

last Friday on a charge of libel
asking to be permitted to take a brief
rest at the seashore

Ormsby added that he will hold himself
ready and subject to orders of the Dlstrlct
attorney at any time Mr Wilson has
not yet decided what course he will fol-

low The bondsman however is
for Ormsby and he will probably-

see what can be done

in River Styx
Lake Hoptacong July IS A T

Schroeder of Brooklyn was drowned
this irf the River Styx by the
capsizing of a canoe when ho and a
companion F A Kopjes tried to change
seats

largest Morning Circulation

Want ads for The Washington Herald
may be left at the ipajn office 734 Fif-

teenth street or any branch office or
may be phoned to the main office tmd-

WliTrUl U Mat later lor th9 amount
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